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Funerals of ten victims

HO. 4 BAKERY.

Tlie Situation Was Ominous

at

Hazle-to-

n

This Morning Precantions
Taken to Preserve Order.
STRIKERS

SULLEN

AND

HAY JISTJD

GKR-A-IUS-

T

OROGKERY, GLASSWARE,
AND LAMPS.

CHINA,

15
0
05

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack

--

10
25

05
10
$

150

H. B. CARTWRIRHT & BHD

TELEPHONE
in all

lrst-Olnss

4

Particulars

-The Palace Hotel--

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make

this famous hostelrv up to date in

all respects.' Patronage solicited'

WATCH WOItK A HPKCIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

CALIEUTE

Indignation In r.nirl'iiul.
THE WORK OF A HURRICANE
London, Sept. 13. The Times today ia
itB financial article reoorde universal con
demnation of the alleged proposal of the Port Arthur anil Sabine Pass Visited
Bank of England to tnuintHin one fifth of
by a Violent and Destructive
its reserve in silver.
Gale Last Kigbt.

REMAINS IDENTIFIED.

DANGEROUS

All Liquor Saloons Closed This AfternoonCarrying of Arms and Banners Forbidden, But Ord6r Rescinded As to Banners.
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Victims of the New Castle Wreck to
Be lluricit ut Denver.

Denver, Sept. 13. The woman killed
and partly oremated in the New Castle
road wreok, who ha l a watch iusoribed
"Mamma to Mamie," has been identified
as Miss Mary E. Johnston, of Pomona,
Hazleton, Fa , Sept. 13. The situation Calif, It is believed that the corpse
was ominous this morning, The first offi- olasped in her arms was that of her
Miss Nellie Davis of Pomona.
cial aotion of the day was the dosing of friend,
The obarred remains of seven unidentiall liqnor saloons until 5 o'olook this after- fied
victims of the aooideut arrived in
noon.
This was done beoause of the Denver
todBy and will be buried here.
funerals of the ten victims of Saturday's
riot fixed for this morning, and for fear
Mine Accident lu Iniliu.
of what might follow, if the strikers had
Madras, Sept. 13 A serious aooide.nt
aooess to liquor when so thoroughly
Reef mines-Fortwronght up with grief and rage. By has occurred in Champion
General Qobio's order to the Polish
persons are known to have been
priests and oitizenB, they met him this killed.
morning at the brigade headquarters.
He told them that he had no objection to .
LUEFGERT CONFIDENT.
the funeral prooession, but under no
oiroumstanoes must there be anything of
the nature of a military prooession, or At the Beginning of Fourth week in
Court the Alleged Wife Murderer
demonstration in order to show large
Shows TKo Sianw of W mkeiiiim-- A
numbers. Paraders will not be permit
Museum Atli
ted to oarry flags, banners, side arms or
have musio in any form. Oeneral QobiD
is very muoh displeased at the parade of
Ohioago, Sept. 13. Puffing n cigar and
uniformed men during yesterday's fu
Adolph Luetgert, this morning
smiling,
of
some
and
because
nerals,
especially
the men oarried heavy sabres. This will appeared before Judge Tuthili to begin
not be allowed again. All along the line the fourth week of the trial for alleged
of the funeral prooession Bnd in front of wife murder.
The proceedings began
the church where the services are to with a orosa examination of Professor
be held, and the undertaker's establishGeorge V. Bailey. A email piece of bone
ment, orowds of miners and their wives was handed the witness, and he was asked
to name it. "That is sesamoid," promptbegan to gather early.
The witness
FOUB WOMEN ABBESTED.
ly asserted the professor.
a statement as to the
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 13. Emma Haas, refused to make
of sesamoid
the miuers' Joau of Aro, and three other probable original location
bones handed bim, until he had an opat
were
arrested
for
women,
marohing
portunity to examine them. He was
Plum Creek this morning, by the sheriff's granted until tomorrow to make an exarto
the
The
make
attempt
deputies.
amination. At 11:30 Jufor Fowler was
rests precipitated a small riot, in which taken suddenly ill, and the court adthe deputies fared badly. No one was seFowler is sufjourned until 1 o'olook.
riously hurt, but soaroely a deputy es- - fering from malarial fever.
oaped a clubbing, and Superintendent
EXPECTS 10 ATTBAOT CBOWDS.
DeArmitt, was out on the hand. Two of
Coioago 13. Arnold Luetgert, with the
the women arrested oarried babies. The
names of the women arrested were Emma famous sausage vat and his father's four
Haas, Mrs. John Kosar, Mrs. Frank Hsbs great Dane dogs, is planning a tour of
and Mrs, Eisener. After the removal of the country at the conclusion of the sauthe prisoners from Plum Oleek, the women sage maker's trial. The history of the
wooden tank, yonng Luetgert says, he
and strikers returned to the oamp.
will recite to the orowds he expeots to
SBEBIFF MABTIN 10 BE FBOSEOUIED.
A
13.
mass
Pa
, Sept.
Shenandoah,
meeting of 1,000 Lithuanians, Poles, Hun
WASHINGTON NEWS.
was held on the
and
Slavonians
garians
ohuroh
of
the
Lithuanian
last
grounds
night to take action in regard to the Lat- - President KleKlnley Will JCenrh the
timer shooting. M. M. Burke was present
White House Tonieht Hawaiias the especially engaged counsel in bean Treaty Katilled.
half of the local organizations that will
engage in the prosecution of Sheriff Martin and his deputies. Resolutions were
Washington, Sept. 13. President Mo- adopted pledging moral and finanoial Kinley is expected to reaoh the White
support in the proseoution of Sheriff Mar- bouse this evening, and will hold an im
tin and the deputies.
portant conference with Consul Oeneral
HOT LANGUAGE
IN CHICAGO.
Lee, So far as developed, the president's
Ohioago, Sept. 13. Meetings of the Cuban polioy oonsistBof a tender to Spain
social Demooraoy weie held last sight to of the good ollioes of this government
disoues the Hazleton, Pa., tragedy, and ooupled with an intimation that the
some deoidedly lurid language wag used. United States will be pleased to see autoResolutions were passed by branoh No. 2, nomy on the Canadian plan granted to
;
Cuba at once.
whioh contained the following words:
Oeneral Lee, his close friends uouott,
"The blood of an idle and useless aris
tocracy is the most convenient medium says there is no opening now for an ac
for nourishing the tree of liberty. 'An tive interference by the United States as
eye for eye and tooth for tooth,' for the Spanish have released nearly all of
every miner killed and wounded, and the the American prisoners, while congress
millionaires should be treated ia thebame relieved the wants and suffering of the
manner. The millionaire olass is re oonoentradoa. American interests have
sponsible for the slaughter of September been destroyed, so there is really no com"Cuba
10, and we regard the toroh as the most mercial reason for interference.
Buooessful weapon to wield against them." is lost to Spain beyond reoovery," Gen
Fitzgerald Murpby, president, said: eral Lee Bays.
"Miners should oarry arms and use them,
THE HAWAIIAN IBEA1Y.
too, The time has oome to meet foroe
Sept. 13. "The senate of
Washington,
with force. I should have told them to Hawaii has
by this time ratified the
kill and I would kill 20 millionaires
treaty annexing the Hawaiian islands to
the United States. He said the senate
Leroy M. Goodwin, E. V. Debs' right was called to assemble on September 8,
hand man, and direotor of the national and he has no doubt but it ratified the
boardi of Booial Oemocraoy, said: "I aotion of tae convention without a diswould attack the property with the toroh;
voice.
I would destroy their fine palaoes. Let senting
MAKKKT KEPOBTS.
us rebel when men are shot down as they
were ii. Pennsylvania."
New
York, Sept. 13. Money on call
MU8IO AND BANNEBS ALLOWED.
nominally
)i 1 per oent; prime mer
to
13
noon
Hazleton, Pa., Sept;
Up
4J per oent. Silver,
no trouble had developed, but the big cantile paper, Z
lead, ft.OO; copper, lOj.
funeral prooesBion bad not yet gotten
DeOhioago. Wheat, September,
under way.
94,'4. Corn, September,
Two branohes of the main cortege bad cember, 94
Deoember, 31 Jg. Oats, September,
come in from Harwood, and notwith
Deoember, ill.
standing General Oobin's orders, one was
Kansas City
Cattle, reoeipts, 8,000;
beaded by a brass band beating a mourn
fnl aoocmpauitnent to the tramp of the Texas steers, $2.25
$4.15; Texas oows,
native steers, $3 75
$3.75;
marohing miners. The orowd was per $2.25
$5.20; native oows and heifers, $1.50
mitted to pass in single file through the
$3 75; stookers and feeders, $3.30
undertaker s shop.
$3.60. Sheep, re$4.40; bulls, $3.60
Three other bands were also in waiting
with the members of St. Joseph's and oeipts, 2,000; market strong; lambs, ' $3 10
$3.90.
$5.00; muttons, $2.50
Italian mutual aid sooietiea wearing rega
lia. It was subsequently learned that the
Ohioago. Cattle, reoeipts, 24,000; marorder issued by General Uobin, prohibit ket weak to 10 oents lower; beeves, $3.76
$5.25; oows and heifers, $2 00
iug the strikers to oarry banners, had been
revoked, and permission had been given $4.60; Texas steers, $2.75 Jg $3.90; west
for a musioal aooompaniment. By noon ems, $3 25
$4.45; stookers and feed$4.45.
it was olear that the funeral parade would ers, $325
Sheep, reoeipts,
not get under way until late this after' 19,000 weaker; nBtive sheep, $2.60
$3.90; lambs,
noon. The miners seem perfeotly docile $4.20; westerns, $3.00

56;

91;

30;
19;

$3.60

$5.80.

CHIP

BASKET

H. M. Porter will soon commence the
ereotion of a new warehouse, 30x100 feet,
alongside the Santa Fetraoks at Springer.
The Dona Ana County Republican
that the streets of Las Cruces are
infested with tramps. Why not employ
THIRTY PEOPLE KNOWN TO BE DEAD them on the streets.
Prairie hay is advertised for sale in
Buildings Blown Down and Wires White Oaks for 60 oents per 100. Doubtless imported from Texas, as no prairies
Prostrated Storm Produced Tidal
are known to exist in Lincoln oounty.
The Dona Ana County Republioan reWavo Along the Coast Missports that the roof of the oourt house at
ing Steamship Sighted.
Las Cruces has been repaired and repaint
ed, new gates placed at the three entrances
to
the grounds. This with the white
St. Louis, Sept. 13. A special to the
fence will add greatly to the beauty of the
from Houston TexaB, says,
plaoe.
that information has just reached here
The last number of the Las Vegas Optic
that a severe hurrioane visited Port Ar- contains
a well written editorial entitled,
thur and Sabine Pass last night, blew
not
down all the buildings and killed 30 peo- "Penitentiary Life." Thia paper is
advised whioh one of the several oonviots,
ple. The wires are all prostrated and no
restored to citizenship on account
particulars have yet been received. The recently
storm blew up about 6 o'olook and by of good behavior by Governor Otero, has
oommenoed
writing editorials for the
midnight it was so fierce as to produce a
Optic
tidal wave all along the coast.
Hon. D. P. Carr has just completed
DISABLED BTEAMEU SIGHTED.
taking the school census in Silver City
Glasgow, Sept. 13. Captain Burke, of and offioially announces that there ore
the Allen line steamer State of Nebraska, 735 children of school
age in that city,
which passed Toroy island today, re623 in 181)6. Evidently the Bible
against
ported having sighted the Anchor line injunction, "Multiple upon the face of
steamer Oiroassia, which on September the
earth," is being observed at the pros-- j
10 was reported by the Thingvallia line
perons and enterprising oounty seat of
steamer Island to be in a disablod condi- Grant
oounty.
tion. The Circassia, when sighted by the
A dentist named Dr. Bearup is painlessState of Nebraska, was not in tow. No
apprehension is felt regarding her safety. ly pulling molars, incisors and bicuspids
The disabled vessel is considered thor-- . at Springer. Like the husband of the
little woman,
bright and
oughly Beaworthy.
who had just become the mother of a ten-dentist
doubtless
the
is able
pound boy,
OASES OF YELLOW FEVEB. to "bearup" fairly well. Those who have
shed teeth in response to the insidious
invitations of his forceps and turn keys
HUcial AnnoiineementTlint llreaded are still to hear from.
in Kew Orleans
IMuliKly
The Silver City Enterprise is authority
luiu'antinc I'.MtnMiMied.
for the scandalous statement that "a
lively little sorap ooourred in the oity
Wednesday, between two well known oitiNew Orleans, Sept. 13. -- Superintendent
zens of opposite sexes. From the best
Dunn and General Agent Leake, of the
evidence at hand the lady opened the
Illinois Central, who made a tour of matinee with a delude of diBb. water upon
Mississippi with Doctors Hunter and the gentleman's head. The gentleman
Qninu, of the Mississippi board of health, retaliated by rubbing the lady's nose in
returned to the oity this morning. The the sand. During the entertainment the
results of their visits to the various male performer was bitten on the hand.
towns would have been excellent had the Out of deference to relatives names nre
hnnrd nf health here not been oomDelled withheld." Doubtless the "lady" did cot
yesterday offioially to anuonnoe the ex CDjoy the unusual experience of having
istence of cases of yellow fever in JNew her nose rnbbed in the sand by a "genOrleans. This morning every town is tleman" and the retaliatory measures she
adopted are hereby pronounced justih-- 1
quarantined against New Orleans.
able. The privilege of wearing red noses

Royal makes tbe food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
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Ma

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOVAl

RAKINO

PflWDFR CO., NFW VOHK.

is one of the inalienable rights of "gentlemen" and naturally no "lady" wants to
be foroed to infriugs upon this preoious
privilege by having her pretty no?e rub
bed in the sand.

I

OitMIos Notes.
The Mary Mining & SmeltiiiR
uipny
is energetically pushing work on the new- smelter. The grading for the sidetraoks
is about oouipleted.
The Rustler reports that, while under
construction, the smelter company will
pay its men every Saturday night. The
custom has already resulted in a percept-ablincrease of business among the merchants.
The Ortiz Mining company received a
oar load of maohinery last week from the
Gates Iron Works company.
Remarks the Cerrillos Rustler: Mr. F.
H. Mitchell has retired from tbe general
merchandise firm of H. 0. Kinsell and the
business will be carried on hereafter by
Mr. E. Randolph, Mr. Kinsell being constantly engaged by his duties as sheriff.
Mr. Mitchell has recently been appointed
postmaster and upon taking oharge of
the offioe will give his attention to the
duties of that position.
e

ote I'uper.

Mononrnm

TK. Kirtr MvrrilM in nffinftrftd to furn
ish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes bi exsremeiy low
prices. Call and see samples.

EXCITEMENT IN KLONDIKE.
Another reat UolA Strike Keported
Two .Men Took Out $.'00 in
One

lay.

Seattle, Wosh., Sept, 13, Sulphur oreek)
a branoh of Dominion creek, tributary to
the Indian river, is the scene of the latest
excitement in Klondike. Gold was found
just below the surfaoe running $34 to the
pan. Two men took out $300 in one day
by simply proBpeoting. Reports of the
new find reached Dawson City on August
15, and in a week 500 men had orossed the
mountains between Eldorado oreek and
Dominion oreek. They traveled day and
night and in two weeks the whole stream
was staked out. This information was
given today by John E. Light of Ohioago.
TI1K

EMZA ANDERSON

SAFE.

Soattle, Wash,, Sept. 13, The steamer
Humboldt arrived this morning from St.
Michael's. Bhe brings 14 passengers and
about $15,000 in gold. The Humboldt
also briDgs news that the
steamer Eliza Anderson, from Seattle,
whioh was reported lost, is safe at Dutch
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HENRY KRICK
SOLI AOItiT
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(Sat

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

SIS
AM. KINO
The

OP IN1NKKAI WATKK

trade supplied from cue bottle to
carload.

Mail

orders

Iff

B

X

promptly

filled
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fAKTA FE

EDW. H. ADLER.
HARNESS MAKER

REV. HOWARD ESCAPES.
Boston, Sept. 13. Senator Wm. E.
Upholsterer of fine parlor sets, hair
to
an
Chandler has issued
Ropob
appeal
rarucuiar aitennun
mattresses,
Moans to "meet with joyous weloome the Clerical Gentleman Conllned In Ohio
paid to repairing at most reasonable
first step Eosland may take toward bi
I'enltentiarv fur Swindling, Berates.
comes a Trusty anil Walks
metallism and make themselves heard
Lower San Francisco Street.
Away.
against the Belflsh ontcrif s of the engorged
money leaders of New York and Ohioago
SAilTA I K, N. SI.
and their subservient newspapers."
G. F. B.
Columbus, O, Bept. 13.-Howard has eBoaped from the Ohio peni
Terms of Peace Arranged.
States
Washington, Sept. 13. A oablegram tentiary. He was a famous United was
a
He
received by the Navy department from prisoner from Tennessee. Howard
was
trusty and walked away.
Commander Herry, of thegunboat OaBtine, oonvioted
at Clarksville, Tenn., and senMontevideo, says that the commissioners tenced to nine years and fined $1,200 on
of
the
government
Uruguay 22 counts for using the United States
representing
. .
and the Insurgents have agreed upon mails for fraudulent
purposes. His speterms of peaoe, whioh are still snbjeot,
to
cialty was swindliog alleged heirs
CO
however, to ratification by congress,
fabuloas fortunes in England. The chief
wituesB against him was Robert T. Linof England.
coln,
ANOTHER RAIL ACCIDENT.
Rev.

SANTA FE

-

-

.JtB

-

-

Celebrated Hot Spring are located in tne midst 01 trie Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mllei weit of Taoi, and fifty mllei north of
on the Denver
Fe, and about twelve mllei from Barranca Station
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of atas-e- i run to the
iSprlngi. Thetemperatureof theie waters it from 90 tol22. Theraaei
are OarDOniO, Allltuav o,uuu let,.. lliumtavvrj urj nun uviikjubtuK uivimi
for the convenience of Inround. There ii now a commmodiom hotel1886.84
of alkaline aalti
valid! and tourliti. There wateri contain
Hot
Alkaline
to the gallon; being the rlohett
Spring! In the world. The
tested by the miraoloui cures
effloaey of theae wateri hai ribeen thoroughly
KttMtjid tn In the fnllnwlnir lianas. : Paralvili. RI.eume.tiMn. Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Dlieaie of the Kidneyi, Syphilitic and
merouuar amotions, ooroiuia, uatarrn, ui urippe, an
etc., ete. Board, Lodging and Bathing, fa.M per day. Beduoed
rate given br the month. For further particular addren
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

OJo Oaliente, Taoi County, New Mexico
Thia reaort ia attractive at all aeaaona and ia open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oanleave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reaoh OJo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

' 1

SUPPLY

tils Hen Killed and Six Others In
Jurcd. on the Iron Mouutain
Koad.

YOUNG BUTCHER KILLED.

Chairman of a Democratic County
Committee In Illinois Proves That
a Shotgun Heats a Pistol.
the

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 18. By
breaking of a truok a freight train, on
Monmouth, III., Sept. 13. George F
the Iron Mountain road was wreoked yes
of the Demnoratio
terday, near Hanson, I. T., and 20 oars Reginer, ohairman
were dltohed. Biz men were killed out oounty committee, shot and instently
killed Simon Frandsen, a young butoher,
right and sis others Injured.
today. Frandsen had been paying atten
tion to Reginer's daughter against the
Drowned While Bathing.
father's wishes. Today be shot five times
13.
Soott
Rev.
Hy at Reniner in the street.
Waterlo, Ia., Sept.
Bnd
Miss
att and wife, Royal MoQueen
Reciner got a shotgun and emptied a
Mae Tibbets were drowned in Oedar river load of buckshot into the young man's
breast.
at Waverly, yesterday, while bathing.

CD
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CARRIAGE TRIMMER

Chandler's Clarion Cry,

(HOT BPEINQSJ.

TEBBITORIAL

SAN FRANCISCO ST
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DEALERS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only First Class Stall Fed Cnttlo
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

H

1

I

a
W"S

"In one manufacturing district of Massachusetts yesterday five large factories,
PUSS AND HER WHEEL.
CARE OF THE WARDROBE.
employing nearly 8,000 men, Btarted up.
am Admirer Tired Out a Horde of The Secret of
How
Dressing Well BrusU and THE SEVENTH Beet
That is another indication that the presSugar factory in the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
lllooiniiig Itachelurs.
Smooth Your Clothes.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
ent business boom is not a temporary
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexlco, in 1896,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 DeWhen pretty Puss came to visit ns a
is not wealthy women alone who love
It
and
made
its
first
November
affair, but has come to stay. Every week conplo of weeks ago, she was
"campaign,"
beginning
cent purity.
just be- good taste or who wish to keep up with
and
16th,
1896,
1897.
closing
an
February
18th,
increase
of
of
s
thousands
hands
(FeEntoprnl ns
matter at the brings
to learn to ride a wheel. She the procession in tho matter of fashion.
ginning
aanta te I'ost utuce,
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshcd by
employed, and nearly every day some looked stunning in her dark green rid- Aptitude and neat handedness go a great
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
in .affairs of tho wardrobe, as every THE CONTENT OF
way
bad
I
advanoea
the
of
and
its
"SUGAR
in
wages
factory
great sport helping skillful
the beet" of the crop
working ing habit,
root, on new land and under very trying circummaid could boar witness,
BATES OF BUBSCBIFTIONS.
lady's
in
on.
to
her
The
the
slender
was
and
Roswell
waist
grown
sections of the valmen,"
hang
Eddy
as the factoiy was not assured until May, and
stances,
and a poor, clover woman has often more
21
$
has
to
J"ily, tipr week, hy carrier
more
be
ley
proven
hers, but the arm around it was mine, "style" about her than u rich, unhundy
uniformly high than anv
a majority of the acreage was planted between
J 00
JUNE
Juity per month, by carrier
other
of
the
United
part
States,
COLD DISCOVERIES
AND MINING.
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
100
you know, and I enjoyed it immensely.
naiiy, per month, hy mail
2 00
Daily, three months, by mail
make
But
not
we
much
did
progress,
One of the effects of the demonetiza4 00
j)nily, six months, by mail
and as my wife was beginning to get
7 f0
Daily, one year, by mail
of silver and its consequent low
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
w eeniy, per month
25 tion
GOOD SOIL makes the seed
jealous I eventually had to invite a
75
Weekly, par quarter
that
has
to
in some benefit
resulted
price,
to
around
teach
man
Pusa
1
00
young
with
eekly. per six monts
to
the
just
fertility
produce
2 00 the world at large, has been the stimulaWeekly, per year
OK THE
I picked out the homeliest gawk
high grade beets, and
tion of activity in the searoh for gold among the wheelmen of the town, but
WATER makes the plant grow
All contracts and bills for advertising paymines. This has been particularly notioe-abl- e that invitation was a signal to every
able monthly.
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
the past year. It is true that prior blooming bachelor that rode a wheel
All communications
intended for publicaSUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's to the
ten miles of our house to come
opening of the present year there within
name and address not for publication but
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
BEET.
Is the Rich
GREAT
around and help. I havo since learned
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- had been some rioh finds made in differand
the
Roswell
Land
Water
and
dressed to The Kditor, Letters pertaining to
of today keep
Co. have an irrigation system of
ent parts of the world, but nothing to that the young scamps
businnss should be addressed
tab on every girl who learns to rido aud
Vallov of
TEE ONLY THING left to be
New Mexican Printing Co.,
great magnitude, covering a vast
Santa Fe, New Mexico. oompare with the strikes that have been swarm around her. It seems that there
of the BEST SUGAR BEET
that the Pecos Valley has
body
made in the last 12 months.
is no fun riding with a girl after she
not on hand in abundance is
lands on earth. The water is apthe Bio Pecos.
From South America reports have been has learned to lide. The pleasurable
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"I

have a bundle of them in my oarry-all,- "
he said. "I'll get them fur you."
While he was absent Millie reviewed
the situation again.
"I hope he won't be as severely polito
as this always," she thought. "It's evident that I shall have to break the ice.
I will let him see that, however he may
have fallen out with poor mamma, I intend to be friendly."
During tea Millie told him numerous
anecdotes about her life at Fraulein
Haussmann's, after which he retaliated
in the gayest fashion with stories of
Am It Will Be.
Oxford varsity. Thus they passed the
St. Peter Here is a nice harp for yon.
What make?
Former Bicyoler (vaoantly)
time away until the first dinner gong
"ANGELS UNAWARES."
sounded.
For
Feeble.
the
Kncourogcmcnt
This reminded Millie of the flight of
A figure by my fireside staid.
80 long as the fnilng embers of vitality
hours.
Plain was her gurb and veiled her face.
are oapable of being re kindled into a
A presonce mystical she made
"I had forgotten all about mamma.
warm and genial kKi.w, jnst so loDg SB
Nor changed her attitude nor place.
When will Bhe be here?" she excluimed.
there is hope for the weak and em'aoiated
"Possibly she is blocked on the line, "
Did 1 neglect my household ways
invalid. Let him not, " therefore, desFor pleasure wrought of pen or book ?
murmured Mr. Macintosh.
"At any
pond, bat derive encouragement from
Bhe sighed a murmur of disprniso,
rate, you had better dine here while
this, and from the farther faot that there
At
the
which
shook.
rafters
methouglit
is a restorative most potent in renewing
you wait for her."
the dilapidated powers of a broken down
Me young Dolight did often win
But Mr. Macintosh's careless referto
its unexampled
My patient limits to outgo.
system. Yes, thanks
ence to her mother jarred on her and
tonic virtues, HoBtetter's Stomaoh BitThereafter, when I entered in,
Things were eviThat shrouded guest did threatening damped her spirits.
ters is daily reviving strength in the
show.
dently very bad indeed. His indifference
bodies and hope in the minds of the
to his wife's whereabouts was positivefeeble and nervons. Appetite, refreshing
The snows of life to chill mo fell
ly shameful.
the
flesh
of
and
Where
a
mate
sleep,
color,
acquisition
many gracious
lay dead
are blessings attendant npon the reparaAnd moved my heart to break the spell
During dinner, therefore, she was
By that ungracious phantom laid.
tive prooesses whioh this priceless
t
quieter, so Mr. Macintosh had to do the
lion's share of the talking. And so well
speedily initiates and oarries to a
Now, who art thou that didst not smile
successful conclusion.
did he perform his task that Millie had
Digestions is
When I my maddest jest devised?
restored; the blood fertilized, and susWho art thou, stark and grim the while
to confess that her steppapa was a very
tenance afforded to eaoh
That men my tune and measure prizedf
oharming young man and that it was a
which
the
is
inoffensive
Bitters,
organ by
thousand pities he could not get on with
Without her pilgrim Btaff she rose,
ovon to the faminine palate, vegetable in
Her weeds of darkness cast aside,
his wife.
compositon, and thonroughly safe. Dse
More dazzling than Olympian snows
"I must try and make the peace, " she
it, and regain vigor
The beauty that those weeds did hide.
Meanwhile my best plan
thought
Most like a solemn symphony
will be to be as pleasant as
tory,
laterally Taken.
That lifts the heart from lowly things,
in fact. "
MoSwatters Why did yon shoot the
voice with which she spoke to me
The
tenderfoot?
Inspired by this idea, she made no
Did loose Contrition at its springs.
Bowie Jim Wall, you see, we hed a
objection when he suggested a stroll on
O Duty, visitor divine,
dance, an' he puts in appearanoe in a b'iled
the boulevards.
She insisted on his
Take all the wealth my house affords,
shirt. One of the boys who aster live East
smoking, she prattled to him while he
But make thy holy methods mine
said that he was dressed to kill, an' so I
enjoyed his cigar, she leaned on his
Speak to me thy surpassing words.
plugs him.
proffered arm and, indeed, made a cononce
and
Neglected
undiscerned,
scientious effort to impress him with
I pour my homage at thy feet.
the faot that she was a nice girl and,
Till I thy sacred law have learned
Nor joy nor life can be complete.
though a stepdaughter, would not be
Julia Ward Howe in Independent
an incumbrance or a bother to him.
And when they got back to the hotel,
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forovor Ourod
after a little hesitation, as they were
by s bw perfected lelnttiflo
separating for the night, she stood on
method that cannot fell
ttnlflH the cue le beyond
tiptoe and administered to his brow a
human aid. Yon feel lm- "Well," exclaimed Millie, "this is pure, daughterly kiss.
roved the flrat day, feel a
S enoflt
every day, eoon know
quite the most horrid thing mamma
"Well," observed Mr. Maointosh aftyonrielf a kins among men
could have donel"
er she had vanished, "of all the experi
In body, mind and heart
vraine and loisee ended.
Fraulein Haussmann of Hanover had ences I've ever had this certainly takes
Bverv obstacle to hamr
the cake. "
married life removed. Nerve
a large garden behind her finishing semiuruo, win,
in
ncrfyf wuu
Now, a portion of the above was told
for young ladies, and it was up
failing or lost, are restored by thU treatment. AU
inary
weak portions o( the body enlarged and strengthto the present historian by Mr. Dick
aud down this garden that Millie Warened. Write for onr book, with explanations and
Macintosh and part by his wife. I havo
proofs. Sent sealed free. Over 2,000 references.
wick was strolling, arm in arm fashion,
merely interwoven their aocounts. The
with her sworn chum, Ethel Bidwell,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
end of the story I also obtained from
another English pupil.
both, but Diok's account was the best.
Ethel waited for further elucidation.
Millie was very reticent when relating
"She has gone and married again!" her ehara Millie related her part as
A., T.&S. F.TIME TABLE
almost shrieked Millie.
thus:
" Well, there's no very
(Effective June 1, 18S7.)
"Well, I was unpacking my things,
great harm in
that, dear," returned Miss Bidwell. you know, in order to be able to go to
bo
"In
rather nice for you." bed, when who should come in but
fact, it will
Read Down
East Bound
liead Up
No. 2 No. 22
No. 21 No. 1
"But a stepfather! Oh, it was too mamma. We hugged each other, and
12:15a 9:40ii Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:0!ia 9:2()p
then I said:
1:05a 10 :H0p Ar
Lv U:20p 8:30p bad of mammal" reiterated Millie.
J,ainy
l:15n ll:l!ip
"I am not surprised that she has
" 'Oh, mamma, how could you quarlamy
Arl0:40p 8:2p
4:00a 2:;t0a Ar...J.as Vcprns....l.v
6:5.rp 5:40p
"
6:30a 6:2SaAr
Huron
I.v 2:frp l:55p married again, said Ethel. " When she rel with him?'
9:10a K:05pAr....Triiiidttd....l.v l:02p 12:15p came to see you in the
"Mamma looked very astonished aud
winter, she
I'ueblo
Lv
7:55a struck mo as
being almost as young said:
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Denver
as
" ' What are yon talking about?"
Lv 8:50p 8:50p looking
B:00pAr
yourself. Indeed I am sur11:50a 11:20a Ar....La Junta.. ..J;v 9:55a 9:U5p
her
at
a
ton
widow
for
prised
remaining
Ar. ..Dodge City, ,.Lv
6:05p
"'Steppapa,' I replied. 'Ho didn't
l:B5a
"
4:55a
Ar
Lv
Topeka
4:35p years.
bring your name up once all the time,
7:05a
Ar..KansusCity...Lv
2:25p
Millie went on reading the letter.
and he didn't seem to care what had be7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City. ..Ar
2:00p
"Worse aud worse," was her next come of you, and nurt itogotilier he
Ar
Lv
9:32p
Chicago
10:28p
(Dearborn St. Station)
piece of information. I'His uame is was the last man in the world I should
Read Down
West Bound
Head Up Macintosh, and he's Scotch. Then he'll have taken for a bridegroom. But he
No. 1 No. 21.No. 22 No. 2 have red whiskers and a strong accent.
was very nice to me. '
7:20p 9:40pLv.. ..Santa Fe....Arl2:05a 2:25a
" 'My dear child,' exclaimed mam8:10plO:30pAr
They
Lamy
Lvll:20p 1:35a All Scotchmen do, don't they?
8:25p lOrSOp Lv
Lamy
Aril :05p 1:10a were married very quietly in Edin- ma, 'are you wandering? What person
do you refer to? Your stepfather has
1:20a Ar.. Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p burgh, without telling any of their
10:2Bp ii;par..uni;erriiuM..Livlu:lep
.Socorro
Lv B:07p
4:32ar...
friends. I am to join them at Paris and only just arrived at the hotel. Wo
B:3."ut Ar...-aMareiaL.Lv 4:10p
8:05a Ar
go on with them to Switzerland and orossed this morning. As for quarrelRlncon
Lv l:25p
10:45aAr
have a jolly time. Fanoy going on a ing, we are the most devoted oouple in
Doming ....Lv 10:55a
2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a
Christendom. '
honeymoon trip with one's own moth9:5a Ar...LasOruoes...Lvll:62a
...... Hsir.oAr... .HI Paso... .Lv 10:15a
er!"
Now for Mr. Dick Macintosh's veri.v. .Albuquerque.. Lv ...... 10:45p
10:40p
"Where are yon to join them?" askod sion:
Ar. ...Ash Fork.... Lv
l:4Bp
B:50p
4:43p
Ar....Prescott
Lv
Ethel.
8:30p
"Well, you" see, old man, I received a
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:fP
7:50p
"Next Thursday at the Hotel St. letter from my Uncle Ned telling me
8:30a
Ar..Los Aiipeles..Lv
10:15a
Ar.. ..Han Diceo.. .Lv
7:45a Mosoow
JslBp
that's where so many English that he had taken a wife unto himself,
o'Mp
Ar,SaiiFrancisco..Lv
4:30p
people go. I suppose Mr. Maointosh and would I meet him and the lady at
can't talk Pronoh. Oh, dear, it's alto- the hotel St. Moscow in a week's time.
CHICAGO t CALIFORNIA. LINE.
On the date named I hied me to Paris,
gether top bad of mamma!"
There was no consoling poor Millie,
and while I was awaiting TJnole Ned's
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist Bleepers to Los An- and when her friend saw her off to arrival a young lady was shown in.
Paris on the. following Thursday Miss
"Well, we both thawed after a time
geles and San Franoisoo.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same
Warwick still declined to be comforted.
and had a rare evening. She proved
equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
tho jolliest girl imaginable
"Please take me up to Mrs. Macintalked,
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop tosh's
rooms," said Millie when she laughed, joked and seemed bent on beonly at principal stations.
arrived at the Hotel St. Moscow.
ing as friendly as possible. We had tea,
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
The garcon, a bold son of Peckham,
dined, took a stroll and returned to the
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
hotel. Then, my boy, imagine my asEl Paso to Kansas City; ohair pars El scratched his head.
"Missis Maointosh, did you say, tonishment. After she had said good
Paso to Denver, via D. fc E. O. R. R. and
miss?"
Trinidad through without ohange.
night she reaobed tap and gave me the
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar"Yes, Mrs. Macintosh. I am her most delicious kiss I had ever received
ries through sleepers to El Paso, connect- daughter."
in the whole course of my existence. "
In due time the four set off on their
ing with trains for Mexico.
"Well," said the waiter, "I'm sorry
For information, time tables and litera- to 'ave to inform you, miss, that there tour together, and
during the tour Dick
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, ain't no Missis Macintosh
'ere. There's and Millie managed to patch up matcall on of address,
a Mister Maointosh, what arrived about ters so neatly that they came to be
two hours ago. Probably it's 'im you quite good friends by the time they reH. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
want?"
turned to England, and about a year
W. 3. BLACK, O. F. A., Topeka.
As she entered the sitting room Milafter their return Dick took a flat in
Oity Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
lie stopped dead and would possibly Kensington and asked Millie to share
Building.
have retreated had not the bold, bad it with him, such as it was, and Milman from Peckham hastily closed the lie not objeoting, they were married,
door and retired, for, sitting by the and there I visited them and beurd the
window, perusing a paper, was a young story. Answers.
gentleman of not less than 30 and not
BIO GRANDE
SANTA FE more than 85 years of age, irreproachShakespeare and Golf.
ably garbed, dark, olean shaven and
It is said that Shakespearo's works
not very bad looking.
abound in the most direct and
"I shall be polite, sometimes cordial," references to the gamo of golf, explicit
several
Millie had concluded, after debating of whioh have been collected in Miss
the matter with herself for many miles, Wood's recent volume of
"Quotations
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. R.
"but on no account affectionate. I shall For Ocoasions. "
thus let him know that, while I do not
In "Much Ado About
is an
wish to oanse any unpleasantness, I unmistakable allusion to Nothing"
a characteristic
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD shall go my own way and he will go St Andrew's gesture in the words, "I
his."
know you by the waggling of your
However, Millie's plan of campaign
head," while in "Titus Andronious" is
Time Table No. 40.
oollapsed like a bubble.
encountered the pertinent query, " What
When Mr. Maointosh rose from his subtle hole is this?" In "Richard
BAST HOUND
WBSTBOUSn
III,"
ohair, Millie collooted hersolf with an again, one meets the line, "Put in their
10:50 am
Lv. Santa
8:15 pm effort, and, advancing, held out a little
Fe.Ar
hands the bruising irons of wrath," and
T .. .nn
1Q.annn.
h
i. t . . in . iuu
gloved paw.
in "Henry VI" (part I) the statement
1:57 P m ...i.ui.jiijaduui.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... BB.. 11:49 pm
m
p
2 :42 p m ...... Lv Barranca Lv . . 66 . . 11 KI9 a m
"How do you do, Mr. Maointosh?" "I'll oall for olubs."
4:16 pm ...Lv.Tro Pleural. Lv 97.. 9:43 am
she said.
Falstaff's ruling passion was evident6:05 pm
8KK) a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
"Thank you,." he replied, after a mo- ly golf, for on his deathbed he "babbled
7:20 p m
Lv.Alnmota.Lv ..160.. 6:45 a m
11:15 p m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 2:55 a m ment's hesitation, "I am very well."
of green fields, " and there were certain2:01 a m ...... Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
a :30 a m
Lv Pueblo. Lv. . 843 . . 11: 05 p m Then, as Millie continued standing, he
ly links on Prospero's island, else why
5:05 a m
Lv. Colo Spu.Lv. 387.. 9:30pm
added, handing her a ohair, "Won't the question " Why hath tho queen sum8:00 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 6:00 p m
down?"
yon sit
moned me hither to this short grass'd
Millie seated herself.
green?" Some oommentators prefer the
with
Connections
main line and
"Er I expected to Aid mamma reading, "To tee or not to tee, that is
brnnohes as follows;
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton here," said the yonng laiy, after an the question. " But apart from this disawkward silence of quitea minute's
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
puted passage in "Hamlet" there is a
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del duration.
reference to the fault of "striking too
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
"Oh, I see," replied Mr.l Macintosh.
short"
Ban Lata valley.
Then an appalling
idea flashed
At Salida with main line for all points
through her brain. Her iother and
east and west, including Leadville.
Redneed Bate.
Mr. Maointosh had discovered their
At Florenoe with F. O. O. B. R. for
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
Ihort
mistake
In
one
week
already.
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
low rates to points on or
they had fallen out Theyteven trav following
Motor.
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexioo,
eled
Doubtless
hi.
mar
had
- At Faeblo, Colorado
separately.
67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiokets good
Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines fot all ried her for her money, and Iter mother for return passage, nine month; to San
had
this.
discovered
east.
points
Diego and Los Angeles, $56 90; to Ban
I had better not say too mhch about Franoisoo, $66.90 good for retnrn passage
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper (torn mamma until I know exaotlj how the 6 month; to Phoenix, Arts, $46.25, limit
Alamosa if desired.
land lies, " Millie deoided, "Anay only 6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs $5.00,
For further information address the aggravate tneir ainerenoes,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for partiUdersigned.
After a long and awkward pi ise, Mr. culars.
T. I. Hum, General Agent,
W.J. Bl.ox, Q. P. A.
Macintosh suggested that perl apa she
Santa Ire, N. M
. Topeka, Kas,
like
look
to
the
at
illush
A
might
1. K. Eoorn, 0. P.
Engli
B. 8 Lots, Aoimt,
trated papers while the was wi iting.
.. Denver, Oolo.
v.
Santa Fe, N. M
the fgrandest saenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Piku's Peak, Uagernian
Pass and Hell Gate, many beautiful sumtwioef
mer resorts; the most famous mining
Xo
Was
Male.
There
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
I have a splendid hair tonia that I pat and Aspen. It is the short and direot
tonaorial
said
the
artist.
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valap myself,
What of that? the,bald man ashed. I ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
hare no hair left.
Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
sbalr oars on all trains.
Or OutftUle.
W. F. Bailiy,
to
discontinue
Carper They ought
Gen'l Pbrf. Agent, Denver, Colo.
these open air concerts..
Sharper Yes they're played ont.
Bhe Do jon believe in cremation?
He No. What's the use of doing things
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was often a
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

d

w

i

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,1,01

Acres of Land for Sale,

n

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upv ard, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

e

o

paper-boun-

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.

d

Well watered and with good shelter, iDterspeised with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two lailioads.

one-ce-

cloth-boun- d

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For furtherparticulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Jr.
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oce, as a limited sunnlv onlv has
been printed.

Talks With Travelers.
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash.
Only one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
for 60 oents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh I the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O, M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Yes sirl

TROHATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
A. the New Mexican I'rlntlng umce.
TTIOR SALE Blank mortgages of all deacrlpj.: tioni at the New Mexican Printing Of'
flee.

TTIOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
X; suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
company's umce,
SALE. Appearance

bonds,

appeal

FOR
official bonds, and bonds to keen
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.
SALE A large quantity small pica,
TjV)R
brevier and nonpareil
type at the New
Jj
Mexican omce. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of f noes
of the type and prices furnished on application.
OR SALE Mining blanks of all
nous at tne new Mexican ranting Onioe.

F
F

OR SALE- - Blank deeds of all descrip
tions ai tne new Mexican mt rinungumoe
ice
of the peace blanks In
TjlOR SALE-Jiist- and
Spanish at the New Mexican
Jj English

Printing
OR

f;at

Office.

SALE-Sem-

the

ion

Laws nf

New Mexican

1897

Printing

for sale

Office,
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Euiphatlo Disclaimer.

"Baw Jove, 1 have heard that yon
said I was a monomaniac "

"Mo! Nevcrl A mouomaniao is a
man of one idea. If you are anything,
you must bo a nouomauiao. " Indianapolis Journal.
Even at Home.
did have iuy head for math

Xfi

HOI

Cincinnati Enquirer.

at the

:OR SALE New Mexioo Statutes
Mew Mexican Printing; Omce..

m

i 1i
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Ills Standing Army.
Whcro's my
Timbuktu
standing army?
Prime Minister Lying on its arms,
your majesty.
King of Timbuktu Tell it to stand
up. What do I pay it for? Philadelphia North American.
King

"Um! I havo always understood that
at home you did not even count."

Vor Hale, For Rent, tost, Found,
Wanted.

1

gS

Marvelous
stores: "Second edition!
success! First edition exhausted in ono
day!" Pittsburg Dispatch.

ematics, "

P

s

I

An Enterprising Poet.
A bailiff had just levied 011 the poet's
first book. But did tho poet weaken?
No! He borrowed $100, started tho
presses again aud placarded tho book

"I never

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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cl Illin and Caused
Woo to Ills Sire.
There was a man about 40 years old
seated on the fence in front of the house
and swiiifiing his legs as ho smoked,

ITad Kuint

and as I halted and saluted him and
inquired about tho road abend he asked:
"Stranger, bo you what is called an
A
wo eddecated man?"
proof walls.
man who thinks her
"I have something of an education, "
life and health is
worth Bavmg won't I replied, as I noticed how grim he
risk it with incomlooked.
petent Dersons. If
"Then I don't want nuthin to say to
Bhe has any disease or weakness incident to
her sex, she obtains the services of an edu- you," he continued as he settled back.
cated, experienced physician.
"Perhaps yo are down on educaOne of the most eminent of living spetion?"
cialists in women's diseases is Dr. R. V.
"Perhaps I am, sab. Yes, sab, I don't
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., chief consulting
physician of the famous Invalids' Hotel want nuthin to do with them kind 0'
and Surgical Institute, of that city. He has critters."
devoted a life time to the study and cure of
"Have you suffered any injury at
feminine disorders.
His "Favorite Prescription " is the most perfect cure for such their hands?"
"Hov I? Waal, now, you climb up
complaints ever known. It is the onlytrulj
scientific remedy which reaches the inner yere and take a look over that field. It's
source of trouble and completely heals,
bekaso of eddecashun that I've broken
strengthens and tones both the special organs and the entire nervous system. It is my back and hain't got no mo' ambi-shuthe only medicine for womenj invented by
left."
a regularly graduated physician, a skilled
I climbed up beside him and saw that
and experienced practitioner.
Any woman may consult Dr. Pierce either the field had been dug up in a hundred
personally or by letter and will receive different places, as if some one had been
sound professional advice free of charge. digging graves.
No woman who suffers from these delicate
"That's what I've bin at fur tho last
troubles should trust to any preparation
compounded by a mere nurse or any other y'ar," growled the man as he kicked
tho fence with his heels to prove his
unskilled, unscientific experimenter.
The People's Common Sense Medical feelings. "Yes, sah, I've put iu ten
volume prepared hours a
Adviser a thousand-pagday right yere with pick and
by Dr. Pierce and his staff of physicians,
with over three hundred engravings and shovel fur the last 12 mouths, and meb-bcolored plates (really a medical cyclopedia
you don't wonder that I'm down on
in one volume), will be sent
eddecashun. "
on
one
free
of
receipt
twenty
absolutely
"What have you been doing?"
cents in
stamps to pay cost of
"Diggin fur gold, sah."
mailing only. Address, World's Dispen"And you haven't found any?"
sary Medical Association, No. 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. If French
"How could I when it wasn't thar to
embossed stamped covers are preferred send ten cents extra to pay extra be found? I jest feel myself gettin
cost only of this handsome binding.
dangerous when I think 0' it. Better
For constipation, the true, scientific cure pass on, stranger, befo' I break loose."
is Dr. Pierce's Pellets. Mild, harmless, yet
"But tell me why you dug all those
suit. No other pill can compare with them. holes in this field," I persisted. "Who
told you there was gold here?"
to my son
"Waal, sah, it's all
Sam. He wanted eddecaslmu aud could
The Point of View.
Snsio Wouldn't you like to be as happy not be denied, and I finally sunt him
down to Roscdalo to skulo. Jest as soon
as a lurk?
Johnnlo Naw! Think of the time thoy as lio could read lie cum home and told
havo to gut up. Truth.
mo about Captain KiiUl, the pirate, and
we kinder figgered that the olo critter
The Only Explanation.
buried his treasure right yere. I went
Wife It Is said Quoon Victoria owns
to diggin fur it and kept at it till last
of
worth
ohinawaru.
$3,000,000
Husband She must do her own work. week."
"But Captain Kidd was an ocean
"Texas Sittings.
rover. "
Her First Bloomers.
"Of co'se."
Bhe tried tho:n on with just a trace
"And he couldn't have buried any
-Of fiiar let 110 one mock it.
treasure hundreds of miles inland?"
And then a smile lit up her face
'Of co'sa not. That's what n critter
At lust she hud a pocket.
-- Truth.
told mo as he cum along last week. He
made it so mighty plain that I quit digA Misunderstanding.
gin and went to waitin. "
Hillis Well, peace to his nshes.
"You you are waiting for some ono,
Willis Do you really think he's gon
eh?"
there? New York Journal.
"I ar', sah waitin fur my son Sam,
who'll be homo this day. He'll find me
An Awful Charge.
right yero as ho cums along. Ho'll ax
If nil the names in Hollas
how tho diggin cums on and if I've
Were jammed into n ffitD,
found the gold yit, and then sunthin
Both proper and Improper
will utter a warwhoop aud light down
Omitting nary 0110,
And if the nn were pointed
on him. That sunthin will bo mo, and
crescent
the
where
flies,
Kiglit
befo' I am through with that varmint
'Twould blow the whole caboodle
of an offspring the caueo of eddecashun
From Greece to paradise.
Cleveland Plain Dealer
in this state will git so tangled np and
pulverized and tied into knots that it
nn
Removing
Apprehension.
far it tu JO ahead
will tnho 00
Senator Teller savs hn has o dooirc
and deceive an honest man. "
to return to tho Republican party, so again
M. Quad.
there will be no further nocessity for
the Republican party to keep its doors
A Tender Spot.
locked. Kansas City Journal.
They were spinning side by side down
the cycle path iu tho gloaming.
He seemed to be nbseutmindod and
EVERY
dreaming.
LAWYEE
"How timo flies!" ho exclaimed at
NEEDS
last, with a deep sigh.
THE
"When is tho next installment due?"
The New Mexican
she asked, with a significant glance.
has
for
sale.
it
Bound in pampany
And the next night he was wheeling
phlet form, in tough leatherette pa down the same cinder
road, but with
as
De
bo
to
carried in tne pocket.
per,
Bound in law sheep for the office
desk girl who didn't know so much. New
or library shelf. Bound in flMihlB York Truth.
morocco leather covers, with name on
Misunderstood.
cover m gut a Handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
"Sav." asked the porcupine, with ir
valise, and not ininreri Thn num. ritation, "did you say nobody could
phlet is thoroughly and comprehen- - place mo, and that I was a sticker for
mveiy muexeu, nas ruiea sneets 01 you?"
linen paper placed between each of
"Oh, my, no!" said tho prairie dog
the uaees for reference notes, correc
tions or additions. It is just in proper hastily. "I have always insisted that
snape ior lawyers to use as a ready there woro lots of Cue points about
reference book. Place your orders at you!" Now York Press.

.
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Kddecashnn

safety put
money behind
fire
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HIS SON SAM.

The old

fashioned

The Poet's Woes.
Alas, for tho poet's woes, alasl
Eis lot in this life iB hard,
For an ode's gobbled up by the bill for gas,
And a love Bong pays for lard.
Ho burns the oil in tho midnight hours,

Hidden away from 7iew :
Sings of the dew ou the morning flowers
Till even tho ren'i falls due.
He writes not now for the scroll of fame,
But the cash that's in the till.
He must rest content to read his name
On the top of a grocery bill.
Alas, for thi poet's woes, alasl
His lot in this Wo Is hnrd.
He must sing to tho shining gods for gaa
And send the muse for lard.
Atlanta Constitution.

Overheard on

Twenty-Fonrt- h

Street1

Mrs. Valenoia Isn't it dreadful! They're
going to have a zoologioal garden and
fill the Museum with wild animals.
Mrs. Oapp I'm glad of it. Then my
husband won't have to go down town to
see the elephant.

His Usual watti
Willie Mamma, do messenger boys go
to heaven f
Mother Why, of oonrse, if they are
good.
Willie Do yon think Charlie Jones
went to heaven f
Mother I think he is on the way to
heaven,

I
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MAGNIFICENT GEM.

divorce from Daniel Rhodes on the ground
of oroel and inhuman treatment, end gave
her baok her maiden name. Hon. L. 0,
Fort appeared for the fair plaintiff and
A. A. Jones for the defendant.
In the matter of the mandamus pro
oeedings, brooght by Dr. J. B. Brady to
compel the territorial board of dental ex
aminers to meet and organize, Judge
Laughlin decided that the title to an office
could not be determined in a mandamus
proceeding, denied the application for a
peremptory writ and dismissed the pe
tition. This aotion grew out of the faot
that Dr. D. W. Manley was appointed aud
oonfirmed as a member of the aforesaid
dental board two years ago and claimed
that his appointment ran for four years;
while Dr. Brady claimed that, by appointment of Governor Thornton and confirmation by the last oounoil, he was Dr.
Manley's suooessor on the board.

Mr. Lee Mushleisen left last night for
Gallup to attend the grand lodge of the
t
Enights of Pythias, going as a delegate
Vt oarry afuil line of hardware, and
anil iiOMt
I'robnlily the
in the World llcing Cut
from the Santa Fe lodge.
evt.-- article we show is worth carrying
iu Santa 'e.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, editor of the
ton, ami worth buying for the same reason. 'Vhoo yon want hirdware, yon want
Albuquerque Citizen; Hon. James S. Dun
wear
s
iu
has
ware
that
hardware,
A New Mexican
representative was yesoan, of Las Vegas; Mr. D. C. Hobart o
Anything
it, bfcaasa it's good metal.
and
shown,
be
to
terday
Silver City, and Mr. Geo. Ulrioh of White
permitted tenderly to
be
low
eau't
enough
else
prioed
worth baying. Wear is the test of ware, handle, probably the largest and finest
Oiks, are in artendanoe upon the regular
and judged by this test onr ware oau't be turquois in the world. It weighs in the
meeting of the territorial board of equal
beat any where. We know what onr goods
17G oarets and it is estimated
nation,
by
are. So do our customers, liuy where you rough
Mr. I. Sparks, superintendent of the
know what you're getting, and you're sure ooinpeteut experts that it will weigh fully
88
oarets fine when out and polished. It
of gettiDg what yon ask and pay for, first
Santa Fe telephone system, returned from
has the best oolor known, being a deliolas goods at moderate prices.
Bland last night, where he went to start
cate sky blue, just a shade lighter than a
up the eleotrio plant at the new Bland re
blue bird's wing, whioh is the tint known
duotiou works. He reports that tb
as the American standard of oolor or that
works will begin the aotive treatment
Ooohiti ore this morning and that the man
approved by Tiffany, the famous New
York jeweler aud dealer in rare gems.
agers are confident that suooess will atteo
It is estimated to be worth f!),000; is
their efforts.
from a new discovery, the exaot loontion
The Misses Josephine, Melinda
RAMBLER.
ACENT FOR THE
of which is withheld for the present, and
Jennie
Digneo, and Miss Sarah Digneo.
is in the possession of Mr. Thomas Moore,
the formers' oousin, accompanied by Mrs
who has for years acted as Tiffany's exP. M. Dolan, left Monday morning for
pert and lapidary in Santa Fe. As soon
as it is out and poliBhed it will be forHepali-lnAlbuquerqne to attend the fair. Miss
Wntrh
at
Wanted
Laws
of
1897
in
English
IMninniiil. Opnl.Ttirquols
warded to Tiffany by express.
Strictly
office.
Ht'UiniiM a ii''liilty.
Josephine will remain with her oousin
Readers of the New Mexican will un- this
for a couple of months. Miss Sarah
derstand why this magnificent gem is so
who has been here for her health and is
very valuable when it is explained that
the celebrated Tiffany turquois, taken
w muoh better, regrets to leave her
PERSONAL MENTION.
from the Tiffany mines iu this oounty,
friends whom Bhe has met dur
many
about 18 miles south of Santa Fe, weighs
-- MANUFACTURER OF
Fe.
only 60 oarets and is valued at f 4,000.
Miss Hadley of Denver, is a Santa Fe ing her visit in Santa
Of oourse turquois, like diamonds and
other precious atones, readily command visitor,
OFF FOR ALBUQUERQUE.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan wont to Albuquerfanoy prices when they are extraordinary
in size and perfection.
que last night.
Governor Otero and Stnlt' and Local
In this oonneotion the New Mexican is
Mr. J. Haunon and wife are again domi
Militia Oilicerg Departed Tor the
reminded that the Denver Republican ciled at the sanitarinm.
Ducal City Last Night.
recently made quite an ado about a 6
-- AND DEALER IN
Mr. A, H. Johnson of Durango, is reg
oaret turquois called the Jnmbo, whioh
was exhibited in Denver by George Sim- istered at the Exchange.
Governor M. A. Otero, Adjutant Gen
mons as the produot of the alleged tnr
Hon. F. A. Reynolds is registered at the eral H. B.
Hersey, Colonel Venceslao Jara
quois mines "near Albuquerque," and
estimated to be worth $3,000. As no suoh Exchange from Sooorro.
millo, Lieutenant Colonel T. P. Gable,
Mr. 3. H. Fanoher of Albuquerque, is
mines exist "near Albuquerque" doubtMajor Fred Mailer, Major N. L. King,
less the Jumbo came from the mines in registered at the Palace hotel.
James, Captain T. J. Matthews
Captain
south Santa Fe oounty.
Mr. W. H. Booth, a sightseer from New
Captain W. E. Griffiu, Captain Fred W
Mr, Moore also has a number of smaller
is registered at the Palaae hotel.
Wientge and the Iieutenats of the three
gems from the same new disoovery, all of York,
Mr. W. T. Oliver of Albuquerque, is in looal militia organizations left for Albu
whioh are faultless in oolor and texture.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
He has sold one of these,
weighing 20 the oity, ngistering at the Palace hotel, querque last night to take part in the
carets, to a New York gentleman for
Mr. M. Milligan of Butte, Mont,, is a grand parade in honor of Governor's day
at the fair and also to attend a oalled
$ 100, the money to be paid after the stone
Fe visitor, stopping at the ExSanta
has been approved by
meeting of all the commissioned militia
Tiffany.
The composition
olfioers of the territory.
of the turquois is change,
Both of these events are scheduled for
alumina, peroxide of iron, peroxide of
Captain L. C. Fort of Las VegBB, iB atcopper, peroxide of manganese, sulphate tending to legal business at the oourt today
of lime and silioa. The beautiful oolors
The governor and oommander in chief
was attired in a plain suit of oitizen
are produced by a blending of the three house,
W.
of
Mr.
E. Dame,
Cerrillos, spent olothes, while the soldiers acoompanying
peroxides.
Snnday in Santa Fe, stopping at the Pal- him were all Pressed in full uniform, as
required by army regulations. Most of
ace hotel.
the officers will return home tonight.
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Miss Clara H. Olsen, of Albuquerque, is
visiting in the oity, and has rooms at the
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
Eighty Santa Feans went to Albuquer- Palace hotel.
haa
Mrs. May ifoung of Cerrillos,
que last night aud this morniug.
Rev. B. J. MoOnlley will hereafter ex
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New plaoed her little girls in Lorreto aoademy
the gospel at the African M. E
pound
Mexico:
in Santa Fe.
Threateningc weather, nrnhnhlv
ohuroh in this oity.
I
J
followed by fair Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Word, of Columbus,
The Las Vegas baseball team will meet
Judge Laughlin has called a speoial O., are visiting the places of interest in the Raton champions on the diamond at
term of court for Rio Arriba county and the anoient oity.
Albuquerque this afternoon,
has designated Ootober 6 as the
Pablo Archuleta, charged with murder,
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Olsen and ohildren of
day for
secured bonds in the sum of $1,600, and
the opening thereof.
Madrid, apent Sunday in this city, stop- left for his home at Rowe station.
John Vosburg, the old Colorado miner ping at the Exohaoge.
The publio sohools of this oity have
whose serious illness was
Miss Fannie MoNulty will teaoh the
or
Orders
ischer's
reported in
Leave
at Ireland's I
Drug
opened with an enrollment of 511 pupils,
these oolnmnB on Satnrdnv. haa in
how
to
idea
shoot
at
dur
Cerrillos
an
Store or by Telephone.
increase of 11 over last year.
young
'
found repose in death,
ing the ensuing year.
Acoording to the Optio all night games
Bernardo Saiz, an old resident of ward
Colonel Walter G. Marmon of Laguna, at the roulette wheel are common ooour
nnoes Bt the pious Meadow city.
No. 4vwhd"died on
Saturdny morning, is in the oity on business, and has his
The asylum board has made a requisi
was buried from the cathedral this morn- name on the Exohauge register.
tion for 120,000 more penitentiary briok
ing at the Rosario cemeterv.
law
H.
L.
offioer
of
chief
Waldo,
Judge
to be used in the construction of the new
"in uuriey nas reopened the Exonauire i a.nta Fa system iu New Mexico, is building, now well under way.
hotol sample rooms and all
yon have to expected in Santa Fe tonight.
F.rpress Messenger D. 0. Etter, a broth
do is to call for what you want.
Mr. Charles Roe, who represents the er oi ti. ix . inner, BtcuuKrapbnr for T)ivi
Burley
win ao tne rest with neatness and dis Singer Manufacturing company in Albu sion Superintendent J. E. Hurley, of Las
Vegas, was among the victims of the re- patch.
querque, is in the city on business.
oent wreok near Emporia.
The new instruments provided byUnole
Colonel V. Jaramillo came down from
John Hill, the suooessf ul bidder for the
8am for the First
regiment band have El Rito on Saturday, to accompany the court house contract, has gone up to Ra
ton to olose the deal and furnish a bond
nrrived from Philadelphia, bntwill not be governor to Albuquerque last night.
I'irMf ClaNH Nervicc
distributed until the adjutant general re
Win. C. Wrigley, Esq., of Raton, is in in any amount required by the Colfax
the Optio.
turns from Albuquerque,
the oity attending to business matters be oounty solons, says
The Examiner remarks: The Otero
l'.xioricniTt Chef in Clinrco
J. F. MoLaughlin, whose home was in fore the territorial board of equalization Guards
met last evening at their hall at
Mr. J. R. Armijo, assessor of Bernalill
Massachusetts, the youngx medical stu
the oall of Captain James and Adjutant
Kverj'tliins New mill dean
There were present
dent, died at St. Vincent hospital on Sat- oounty, personally filed the assessment General Hersey.
mayor uiney ana many prominent citiurday at midnight, of consumption and roll of his oonnty with the auditor thi zens.
Speeohes were made by both Cap
Bright's disease. He will bo buried Bt morning.
tain James and Colonel Hersey, who
Rosario cemetery tomorrow
Mr.
Mrs.
N.
and
F. Boone, who have spoke in the most complimentary man
morning.
ine assessors of Eddy, Grant, Guada been the guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. D ner of our looal organization after in
lupe, Linooln, San Miguel and Sooorro Walker, returned to their home in Moran speotion and drill.
v
counties have so far failed to file their Kas., this morning.
rolls with the auditor as
MaBter
Eirchner
left for
law.
Augustine
required by
The auditor is advised that the assessment Denver, Colo., this
morning, where he
rolls for Grant and Sooorro oounties will will attend the Saored Heart oollege the
A.3STID
be here today. He will
report assessors coming school year.
who are delinquent after
United States Marshal Foraker returned
today to the
from Silver City, where he had ben in
judges of their respeotive districts.
(Forms to conform to Code)
The Cerrillos Rustler observes that the attendance upon the United States court
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
Horticultural fair held at Santa Fe this on Saturday night,
been placed with the New Mexweek tar exceeded the
ican Printing Co. for sale.
Judge Lafayette Emmett, father-in-laanticipations of
A complete and comprehensive
its most enthusiastio champions, and in of Governor Otero and a lawyer of dis
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
every sense was a most brilliant suoo6B. tinution, went down to Albuquerque last
now in effect in Now Mexico.
The exhibit was large and fine and
many night on the early train.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
admirers will take pleasure in spreading
in Courts of Record.
Mr, James Duggan, superintendent of
Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garnbroad the fame of New Mexico fruit.
the Madrid ooal mines, was a Sunday
ishment; Habeas Corona; InPolice Magistrate Bruno Romero im visitor in Santa Fe, and made his head
junction; Mandamus; Meslinn-lc- s
Men; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto land
posed the following fines this morning: quarters at the Palace hotel.
Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous.
Covering AdMessrs. Julius and Eddie Staab, the
Domingo Paoheoo, $5 fine and costs or
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbiten Says in the oitv lail: Rimnn Mi.
trations; Assignments; Deposiformer of whom iB studying law and the
tions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
f 5 line and costs or ten dayB in the oitv latter medioine, left for Philadelphia last
Hound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postolliee in New
jail; Eatovan Gutierrez, $5 fine and oosta night to resume their studies.
Mexico upon receipt of price,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY or ten days in the oity jail. All .of the
$5.10
Hon. T, A. Finical, distriot attorney for
defendants pleaded guilty to the oharge the Albuquerque judicial distriot, is at
or being drunk and
disorderly on the pub- the oapital on business before the terri
lic streets.
torial board of equalization.
Judge N. B. Langhl n, Clerk O. H. Gil- Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas, is
ON
ersleeve, Stenographer A. B. Renehan; in the oity looking after business matters
TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS
and Interpreter Rafael Romero left for before the territorial board of
equaliza'
San Juan oounty this
morning to hold the tion. He registers at the Palaoe hotel.
special term of the Distnot court oalled
Mrs. Win. L. MoClnre, wife of the Taos
sometime ago.
District Attorney J. merchant and sheepman,
passed through
H. Crist will join the party at
Durango, Santa Fe this morning, on her way home
Colo. It is understood that the trial of from a
visit with relatives in Wisoonsin.
Captain T. B. Hart, oharged with murder
PERIODICALS
Judge J. R. Reed, of the oonrt of pri
in the first degree, will be the most Im- vate
land olaims from Council Bluffs, la.,
portant feature of the term.
arrived in the oity last night to attend the
SCHOOL BOOKS,
In Judge Langhlin's chambers this oonrt. He haa
apartments at the Palann
morning, Ubief Jnstioe Smith granted hotel.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Mrs. Carrie Rhodes, nee Carrie Baker, a
L. Bradford Prinoe,presi-den- t
of the New Mexico Horticultural
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
society, went np to his Eapanrla fruit
ranoh this morning, but expects to return
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
in time to spend Wednesday at the Terriprices, and subscriptions reoeived for
N
all
torial fair in Albuquerque.
periodicals.
Surveyor General Eaaley left for Gallup
last night on an important business errand and will return tomorrow night-ne win formally transier the survevor
general's office, whioh he has filled with
oredit to himself and satisfaction to the
pnblio daring the past fonr years, to his
Host torturing ami dlsflKiirlnft of itching, successor, Hon.
Quinby Vance, on WedBeat Located Hotel in City.
burning, scaly skin and sculp liuninra Is in.
nesday morning.
a
stiintly relieved by a warm talh with
l.c::t
a
imi
of Cutioi'HA
Soap, single .ipi
Judge Francis Downs writes to a friend
(ointment), the gieatsliin cure, ami n full dose here
that he
has returned
from
of CiiTionuA Kkholvkjjt, greatest of blood
purifiers aud humor cures, when all else fails. "Greater New York" to Kenosha, Wis.
He was suffering from a severe oold, but
2
.
fonnd the thermometer ai hishomestanding at over 100. He is evidently between
Special rates by the Week or Month
the devil and the deep sea and wishes he
for Table Board, with or without
' ;
was baok in Santa Fe, but he does not
room.
frsoldthrouchmitthewnrM. PoTTBnT)nttoiimCnBM,
In
8nlt
flow
Cure
Bonton.
Klioum,"
frc.
CoHi, Prop.,
expeot now to retnrn nntil toward the end
M. H. Corner of Plan.
Fftpfl, llnhjr BlemUlirtj
IMinpIf
FALLING HAIR
of the month.
Cured by IH'Ticuba time
lan-ires-

Tur-iiuo-

first-clas-

W. H. COEBEL.

THE HARDWAREMAN,

is

'irHt-:iiw-

LJLji

XICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

HADE DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
1
43.

"Popular
Prices

LEVIES IN RIO ARRIBA.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Abstract from the ASHOWHinent Boll of
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
the County Aforesaid Ah r iled
w ith Territorial Auditor.
following is an Bbstraot of the tax
levies in Rio Arriba oonnty for 18U7
S fifH !K
For tnrritnrinl niirnnane
Special lax for 48th fiscal yeur
l.iirt 45
4011 11
contingent tllllll
ynpiioi
19 50
t attle indemnity
fund
2.000 5!
ruua
(ieneral comity fiiiiii 'i
2,( o r.i
1 sfti
( ourt fund
Court hoiisefund
00 22
interest on funded debt
4,101 tl
400 11
npeciauevy
Road fund
4(.) H
179 25
Slieep sanitary fund

CREAM

mm

Total levies
123,645
Assessed valnn of all kinds of property,
ooo,o; exemptions, S5G.600; valuation

snbjeot to taxation,

ofproperty

m

$800,A Pure Grape Cream of

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.

40 YEARS

Opening of the Schools.

The publio sohools of the oity of Santa
Fe will open tomorrow morning at 9
o'nlook. The assignment of teaohers
as follows:
High school in Whitin hall 8. E.
Lankard, prinoipal; Miss J. E. Himes, as
sistant and teacher of intermediate de
partment of Seoond ward school; Second
ward primary in publio sohool building,
Miss Louisa Sohnepple; First ward, Flavio
Biiva, prinoipal, and H. A. D, Pnrdy
primary: Third ward, Mrs. Dora Fletoher,
teaoher of primary in the forenoon and
Kindergarten in the afternoon; Sisters
Mary Bernard and Mary Nerinokx, teaoh
ers of primary olasses at Lorelto aoademy.

The attendance at these sohools prom
ises to be unusually large this year.
Go to the
Kansas City meats.
Bon-To-

for all kinds of fresh

n

Territorial Tax Eiiualixers.

The territorial board of equalization
met this morning with all members pres
ent as follows:
Romulo Martinez of Rio Arriba ooun
ty; James 8. Duncan of Las Vegas; Thos.
Hughes of Albuqnerque; D. O. Hobart of
Silver Oity, and George Ulrich of White
Oaks.
The board promptly effeoted an or
ganization by electing D. 0. Hobart as
ohairman and Thomas Hughes as secre
tary. An adjournment was then taken
until 2 p. m.
llie board will remain in session dur
ing the rest of the week.

Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.

Af the Claire: Miss Harding, Denver;
W. W. Ward and wife, Columbas; ChaB.
Roe, Albuquerque; A. Apfelbaum, Louis
ville; E. Abraham, Cincinnati; L. C. Fort,
J. S. Dnnoan. Las Vegas; Geo. L. Ulrioh,
White Oaks; D. C. Hobart, Silver Oity.
At the Exohange: A. H. Johnson, Du
rango; M. Milligan, Butte, Mont.; Qua
Olsen and family, Madrid; Mrs, Wm. L.
MoOlure, Taos; F. A, Reynolds, Sooorro;
W. G. Marmon, Lagnna; Wm.' O. Wrigley,

naton.

At the Pslaoe: T. A. Fininal, J. R.
Armijo; W. T. Oliver, O. H. Fanoher, A1buquerque; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; V.
Jaramillo, M. G. Sargeant, El Rito; Clara
. Olsen, Albuquerque; H. W. Xootne,
New York; Geo. W. Lunt, Chicago; Jas,
Duggan, Madrid; H. L, Mabey, Las Vegas.
j. a: need, lowa; . Bpringer, ms vegaBt

-"

The Weather.
Daring the forenoon yesterday rain fell
almost continually, olearing Bomewhat
about 1 o'olock. The total fall was .115
of an inoh. The maximum tempernture
reached was 68 degrees and the minimum
55 degrees. The mean relative humidity
was 70 per cent. Threatening weather is
indicated for tonight followed probably
by fair weather Tuesday.
Oystors, ami
of

Fresh Lobsters allfreshkinds
tish

re-

Conway's Bon-To- n
JCestanrnnt,
Telephone 101.

at Scheurich's.

Pension ti ran ted.
pension was granted to
Juan Montoya of Pena Flor, Colfax
oonnty, of $8 per month, on September 7,
from August 1, 18116.
An original

Try Coca Cola the new drink and
hear the phonograph at Fischer & Co's.
Want a Fe County at

the Head.

E.J.

MCLEAN &
--

DEALERS

I-

N-

WOOL.

A, M. Whitoomb, who had oharge of the

Albuquerque fruit exhibit at the
fair, returned from Santa Fe
last night, and oalled at this office this
morning to Bay "that the displays of
fruits at the fair were the finest collection
of fraits I ever witnessed in my life," and
again oontinned Mr. Whitoomb, "those
who attended were thoroughly surprised
at the magnifioent displays." Mr. Whitoomb Bays that J. R. MoOowan captured
the first prize on hia Bartlett pears, and
that the priests of old Albuquerqne
the bine ribbon on their English
walnuts. He also warns Albuquerque
fruit raisers that, if they are not careful.
Santa Fe oonnty will capture the first
premium at the territorial fair on its collection of fruits and vegetables. Albu
querqne Citizen.

Horti-tioultnr- al

IE3H3Z)IBS

&

ZPIE33LTS.

Write or Telegraph for Prloes.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 81st St

SANTA FE, N.

FIRST NATIONAL

St

M.-W- ater

BANK

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

PLEADINGS
--

Table the Best the Market Affords.

PRACTICE

m

LOUIE TONC,Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
FISH

KATT3SrE

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen
J. H.

. .

President

Vaughn

Cashier

JACOB WELTMER

&c

CO.

Books and!
stationery

DEALERS IN

nmim

MM

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

Pall Term Opened Sept.
For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

MY

0

SANTA FE BAKERY.

St Michael's
College.

States

A. WALKER & GO.

FRESH POULTRY

TELEPHONE 53

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Clin-:itii-

J, T. FORSHA, Prop.

mil mm

-

$1.50 "S?. $2

-

'ceived daily.

COAL & TRANSFER,
-

LUMBER AND FEED.
'
All kinds of Rough And Finished Lumber: Taxm Flooring at
the lowest Market Price: Windows and Doors. Also carrv on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

-

IUDROW in DAVIS, Props

